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Organon Teknika Corporation markets a diagnostic test system that
detects mycobacteria. The test media is sold in a tubing glass bottle which
may break if dropped or weakened in shipment to the laboratory. Because
mycobacteria is a very infectious airborne agent, there is concern in the
marketplace that the potential for breakage of glass bottles places the
laboratory technician and environment at risk. While tests are under way to
identify a plastic bottle suitable for this application, Organon Teknika is
pursuing the use of a heat shrink sleeve as an option to improve the safety of
this product. This study addresses the feasibility of using a heat shrink sleeve
as a safety mechanism by comparing bottles with sleeves to bottles without
sleeves. While the PVC sleeve will not eliminate bottle breakage, tests have
shown that this sleeve can reduce the likelihood of glass and liquid scatter in
the case of bottle breakage. In light of these results, Organon Teknika has
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Organon Teknika Corporation (OTC) entered the market for automated
blood culture systems in 1989 with a proprietary colorimetric detector,
BacT/Alert. This system is used to test blood cultures automatically; the sensor
in the base of the bottle changes color in response to a build up of carbon
dioxide in the bottle. This patented technology was introduced in the marketplace
with a set of aerobic and anaerobic bottles. Since the initial launch of the
BacT/Alert Instrument, three other bottles have been added to this product line
for additional types of blood culture testing. In 1995, BacT/Alert bottles
constituted over one-half of the OTC Manufacturing production in the North
Carolina facility.
Using this same colorimetric detection technology, Organon Teknika
developed an MB/BacT Process Bottle to test body fluids for mycobacteria.
Like the BacT/Alert Instrument, the MB/BacT Instrument consists of an
instrument and media bottles. A patient specimen is injected into the MB/BacT
bottle, placed in the MB/BacT Instrument, incubated, and monitored for signs of
growth. Because the transmission of mycobacteria is airborne, should an
MB/BacT bottle break, the technician must avoid breathing any of the
atmosphere escaping from the bottle. Due to this hazard, these bottles are
handled under a biohazard hood when possible. The MB/BacT Instrument has
been marketed for less than eleven months. While sales of this instrument are
gratifying, some potential customers have expressed concern, even fear, about
the use of a glass bottle in this system.
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To address a concern for greater safety, OTC is now pursuing the place
ment of a heat shrink sleeve over the MB/BacT Process Bottles. While a sleeve
cannot eliminate breakage, tests show that in most cases the sleeve can contain
the liquid contents of the bottle for several minutes after a bottle is dropped and
broken. This allows the lab technician time to decontaminate the area and the
broken container.
Options Considered
Several strategies were considered to decrease the hazards of bottle
breakage. Concepts for a plastic bottle and a plastic-coated glass bottle have
been under investigation for more than three years. However, no plastic
formulation has proven completely successful in addressing the constraints of
autoclavability, gas impermeability, optical clarity, and cost. Competitors facing
this same challenge also have not introduced plastic bottles.
Another option was a protective "bottle
envelope"
for bottle placement in
the instrument. After a bottle is inoculated, it would be placed in a "bottle
envelope"
and then situated in the instrument. Because this reusable receptacle
did not provide any protection to the bottle outside the instrument (i.e., at the
nursing station, in a patient's room), it was not a viable solution. A full-body label
was reviewed. However, such a label does not protect the neck and the base,
two major breaking points. Finally, a molded glass bottle to replace the tubing
glass vial is being studied. While a preliminary study showed greater customer
confidence in molded glass, breakage was not reduced. This has led to the
consideration of the full-body heat shrink sleeve which has been under
investigation since July 1995.
Heat Shrink Sleeve Option
The heat shrink sleeve has been defined as a polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
film, 50 micron in thickness, with an ultraviolet additive. It is a seamed film with
out adhesive or printing. The sleeve may be applied by hand or automatically
and then placed in a heat tunnel to shrink the film to conform to the bottle.
The concept of heat shrink sleeves has been used since the 1 930's when
it was employed by the French to preserve meats. (1) It is quickly becoming a
popular concept in the consumer food industry as both a package and a label.
OTC would use this sleeve as a type of
"label"
with no claims being made about
this sleeve as a modification to the immediate container.
While the R&D Division is still studying the suitability of a plastic bottle,
this PVC sleeve may offer advantages over replacing the glass bottle with a
plastic bottle. First, the use of the sleeve does not affect the media/atmosphere
in the bottle (having no direct contact with the media) so only limited stability
studies need to be undertaken. Also, no additional Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) submission is required for the heat shrink sleeve in this configuration
because it is viewed as part of a labeling operation; the application of the sleeve
will be implemented as part of the packaging process. Should the plastic bottle
be implemented for the MB/BacT product, extensive validation studies would be
undertaken and an FDA submission would be required.
1J.H. Briston, Plastics Films (New York: John Wiley & Sons, 1974) 195.
Chapter 2
Statement of the Problem
Statement of the Problem
This study was undertaken to determine the feasibility of using a full-body
heat shrink sleeve for containment in case of bottle breakage for the MB/BacT
Process Bottle. The media bottle is a 73cc tubing glass vial with a rubber
stopper, an aluminum seal, and a low density polyethylene overcap. While safety
may have been improved by modifying the bottle itself, studies to implement a
new bottle are costly and time-consuming. A new bottle would require validating
the compatibility of the media with the bottle and of the bottle with the instrument.
Using a full-body heat shrink sleeve on the existing bottle offers a quick solution
that is easily implemented to address a pressing concern for safety in the
marketplace.
Periodically, MB/BacT bottles are damaged while in transit to a customer.
The damage incurred in shipping typically involves excessive stacking in a trailer,
drops off the truck or forklift, ramming by a truck or forklift, or crushing by being
run over by the forklift. Shipping damage generally mauls the corrugated shipper,
and quite often the bottles are broken. When bottles are broken in shipping,
bottle breakage is different depending on how the damage occurred. Under
these circumstances, Organon Teknika supplies replacement product to the
customer free-of-charge.
Besides the glass breakage caused by freight mishandling, some
breakage is experienced in customer laboratories. In these cases, the principal
sites of bottle breakage are the shoulder and the base, as shown in Figure 1.
This breakage results from inherent weakness in some bottles and can occur
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under very mild stress. Records in the OTC customer handling system note
several instances where bottles being removed from a BacT/Alert Instrument
snap at the neck or lens at the base.






Figure 1 : Two major areas of bottle breakage
To protect those areas of the bottle, it is recommended that the heat shrink
sleeve begin at the neck of the bottle, just below the aluminum seal, and end at
the bottom of the bottle, curved slightly under the base (see Figure 2).




Figure 2: Sleeve Placement
While it is understood that the placement of the PVC sleeve on the bottle
will not eliminate breakage, tests have shown that this sleeve (covering the bottle
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shoulder and the length of the bottle) can reduce the likelihood of glass and
liquid scatter in the case of bottle breakage. Therefore, the implementation of the
PVC heat shrink sleeve is being pursued to improve the safety of the MB/BacT
bottle in the laboratory.
Chapter 3
Objectives
The goal of this study is to examine the feasibility of the sleeve on the
MB/BacT bottle. In addition to using this sleeve as a safety feature, cost
implications, the ability to automate the process, and acceptance in the
marketplace are areas for consideration.
Studies must show that the use of the shrink sleeve meets the following
requirements:
Good containment
Satisfactory growth performance and detection
Proper fit into the MB/BacT Instrument
Automation compatibility as part of the labeling operation
Use of the existing packaging configuration
Capital equipment requirements
Satisfactory material cost for the MB/BacT bottles
Each of these items was pursued in detail as part of this feasibility study.
In addition, decisions must be made regarding the optimal shrink sleeve
material and the use of adhesive on the shrink sleeve. Should all of the results to





Seamed polyvinyl chloride (PVC) heat shrink film was selected using








A review of all of these items led to the selection of a 50 micron PVC seamed
film containing an ultraviolet additive. This material performs adequately at a cost
that is acceptable to the Marketing Department. The film does not interfere with
the performance of the bottle in the MB/BacT Instrument and it can be easily
automated. The addition of the ultraviolet additive to the PVC provides the ability
to inspect for the presence of the sleeve on a production line.
Originally, the heat shrink sleeve concept was pursued as an option for
both the MB/BacT Process Bottle and the BacT/Alert Blood Culture Bottle.
Increased safety is the goal for both bottles. However, the bottle fit in the
BacT/Alert Instrument poses a small challenge when a sleeve is placed on the
blood culture bottle. The BacT/Alert Instrument cells have clips that secure the
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bottle in the cell while the cell in the instrument is rocking. These clips respond to





Typically, a hospital or laboratory will add additional labels around the
bottle for further identification of the hospital, patient, etc. The addition of one or
more labels to the bottle increases the outer diameter of the bottle. When the
bottle is then placed in the BacT/Alert Instrument cell, the fit is extremely snug.
The more labels added, the more difficult it is to push the bottle into the cell.
Should the bottle have a positive blood culture, carbon dioxide builds up in the
bottle creating pressure from within the bottle. If the laboratory technician
struggles to remove a positive bottle (with several thick labels) from the
instrument, there is a small risk that a weakness in the glass may give way under
the pressure placed on the bottle neck as the technician is extracting the bottle
from the cell. The result is a bottle broken at the neck with the base stuck in the
instrument cell and the bottle contents leaking in the BacT/Alert Instrument.
There are two hazards that the lab technician is faced with under these
circumstances. The first is the hazard of the sharp edges of the cut glass and the
second is the hazard of the blood. In a Microbiology Laboratory where the
BacT/Alert Instrument would be operated the technician may or may not have
knowledge of the potentially infectious nature of the blood specimen.
Regardless, Good Laboratory Practice requires that all blood samples be treated
as potentially infectious. This leads to an arduous task of clean up and in some
cases results in a service call to OTC should full decontamination procedures be
unable to be fulfilled. Due to this inflexibility of the clips in the BacT/Alert
Instrument cells, the addition of a heat shrink sleeve results in a more snug fit of
the bottle in the instrument. Because of this challenge, it was decided that OTC
would first pursue a heat shrink sleeve on the MB/BacT bottles.
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In contrast, the MB/BacT Instrument does not rock the bottles and,
therefore, has no clips to secure the bottles in the cell. When a laboratory add
additional labels to the bottle, it does not affect the bottle fit in the instrument cell.
In this same way, an MB/BacT bottle with the addition of a sleeve easily fits into
the instrument cell.
Both bottles present a potential hazard to healthcare workers. In the case
of the blood culture bottle, should a bottle break, there is concern because of the
risk that the blood specimen is infectious. Broken glass and infected blood pose
dual problems in the laboratory. If the blood is contaminated with HIV or another
known infectious disease, this poses a threat to a technician. For the broken
MB/BacT bottle, the concern is raised by the fact that transmission of
mycobacteria is airborne and this could possibly infect the laboratory technician.
While both types of bottles raise concerns over safety, the nature of the
MB/BacT bottle poses a greater risk, and, therefore, a more immediate need. In
light of this need, it was recommended by R&D that the sleeve for the MB/BacT
application be pursued immediately with the option to pursue a heat shrink
sleeve for the blood culture bottle as a possible medium-term goal to be pursued
at a later time.
Should the sleeve continue to be successful in improving the safety of the
MB/BacT bottle and should the application prove fairly easy to scale up to the
BacT/Alert annual volume of 20 million bottles, the heat shrink sleeve concept
will be considered for the entire BacT/Alert product line. In light of both the short-
term goal (implement the sleeve for MB/BacT bottles) and the medium-term goal
(consider the implementation of the sleeve for all BacT/Alert bottles), it was
necessary to consider the thinnest material available for machine application.
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Two film finishes were under consideration: seamed and unseamed.
During discussions with both film suppliers and equipment manufacturers, it
became clear that seamed film offered better consistency because it is blown in
sheets, cut, and then seamed. Seamless film is blown as a tube. Due to the very
small circumference of the MB/BacT bottle, it is very difficult to hold the
tolerances of seamless PVC film. Given the choice of 50 micron seamed or 50
micron seamless PVC film, all of the equipment vendors expressed a preference
for the seamed film for automated sleeve application.
Two sleeve application vendors indicated that 50 micron film was the
thinnest film they could guarantee to work successfully on their equipment.
Although the MB/BacT bottles could work with a thicker film, the BacT/Alert blood
culture bottles require the thinnest material to ensure the best fit in the
BacT/Alert Instrument. With the medium-term goal in mind, the 50 micron film
was selected as the gauge that would satisfy the requirements for both the
MB/BacT bottle needs and the BacT/Alert bottle needs. This would allow both
the MB/BacT and BacT/Alert bottles to use the same film on the same piece of
application equipment without material changeovers when running one bottle in
production or another.
Several types of shrink sleeve material were reviewed including polyvinyl
chloride (PVC), polyethylene terephthalate G copolymer (PETG), oriented
polypropylene (OPP), and oriented polystyrene (OPS). These four film types
were recommended by heat shrink sleeve application equipment manufacturers
as being suitable for use on the MB/BacT bottles. While the PETG, OPP, and
OPS material provided the necessary optical clarity to ensure successful bottle
performance in the MB/BacT Instrument, these three types of film fell short in
other areas.
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PETG, OPP, and OPS heat shrink film is between 50 and 200% higher in
cost than PVC heat shrink film. In addition, PVC represents the majority of the
market in heat shrink film, whereas PETG, OPP, and OPS combined represent
less than ten percent of the entire market. This large market share makes PVC
the most readily available when compared with the other three films under
consideration. The cost of the PVC material without adhesive is between one
and two cents per bottle. PVC material also provides the optical clarity needed
for the MB/BacT and BacT/Alert technology. As a result, PVC was selected as
the optimal film material based on performance, cost, and availability.
There is some concern over the use of PVC packaging in products sold in
Europe. Jacqueline de Boer, a Package Engineer at Organon Teknika in
Holland, stated the following: "The policy of Europe [on the use of PVC in
packaging] is 1) to reduce the new use of PVC; 2) to promote the re-use of PVC;
and 3) to stimulate the alternatives of other plastics. But the use of PVC film is
not
forbidden."
While the FDA requires that all medical diagnostic products be properly
labeled, it does not require the use of vision systems to ensure compliance.
However, the pharmaceutical industry is currently regulated to employ vision
systems to verify that each container is labeled. Historically, regulations initially
imposed on the pharmaceutical industry initially are later mandated for the
medical diagnostic industry. Consequently, OTC has requested that the heat
shrink sleeve have the ability to be detected on line by a vision system. An
ultraviolet additive has been specified for inclusion in the PVC at no extra cost.
The Manufacturing operation now has the opportunity to implement an on-line
inspection system for the sleeve.
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Adhesive
A sleeve with an adhesive coating inside was under
consideration. The
FDA requires that all labels be permanently affixed to the bottle. In an effort to
afford greater permanence for the sleeve and, thereby, to the label attached to
the sleeve, it has been proposed that a heat-activated adhesive be applied to the
sleeve. It was also suggested that the adhesive might offer additional
containment properties to the sleeve in case of breakage. For this reason,
sleeves were evaluated with and without an adhesive coat. The cost of a PVC
sleeve with adhesive is estimated at 2.1 cents for the MB/BacT bottle.
The use of a heat-activated adhesive had several drawbacks. First, the
application requires that more heat be applied to the sleeve with adhesive than
to the sleeve without adhesive. The media in the MB/BacT bottles is heat-
sensitive and must be stored in refrigeration for the life of the product. There was
a concern that the additional heat needed to activate the adhesive would
compromise the media in the bottle. Second, there was an increase in cost for
the adhesive to be
"printed"
onto the PVC film. While the cost increase for each
sleeve with adhesive is less than one cent, it appears to offer very little value to
the MB/BacT Process Bottle safety.
Tests conducted at a supplier test facility showed that while the sleeves
with adhesive offered a small advantage over sleeves without adhesive, the
difference was not significant. When this was considered in conjunction with the
increased cost and more difficult equipment application, it was deemed




A set of manufacturing equipment requirements was generated in
the
OTC Manufacturing Technologies Department. Three equipment vendors were
asked to submit bids for a sleeve applicator, heat tunnel, and conveyor system to
apply and heat shrink a PVC sleeve onto the MB/BacT Process Bottle. After a
review of the initial capital equipment costs, installation efforts, validation
requirements, and time constraints, it was decided that in an effort to bring the
sleeve to market as quickly as possible, a semi-automated application of the
sleeve was the most practical course of action to pursue. The sleeve would be
applied by hand and shrunk in place in a heat tunnel with a conveyor system.
Three equipment vendors were again asked to submit bids. This time,
OTC sought a heat tunnel and conveyor system only. The tunnel must have the
ability to process 30,000 bottles per day. The conveyor must be variable speed.
In addition, the tunnel must have an autolift feature to raise the tunnel up from
the conveyor belt should the production line stop for any reason. This protects
any bottles in the tunnel from excessive heat exposure. Quotes ranged from
$13,000 to $25,000 with six- to eight-week lead times.
One vendor was selected and a purchase order was placed. A delivery
time was set for June 1996. OTC site modifications were begun and the needed
utilities were installed. From this point forward, all bottles used for testing were





The PVC heat shrink sleeve must limit a spill while allowing detection of
positive bottles using the present MB/BacT Instrument. The testing and
evaluation results are summarized in the following pages. The corresponding
protocols are located in the appendices as referenced in each test. In each
evaluation, a sleeved bottle was compared to a bottle without a sleeve.
Containment
The most critical element of the sleeve is its capacity to contain a spill and
limit the scatter of glass. Initial studies conducted to simulate breaks of the kind
experienced in laboratories proved successful, i.e., the liquid in the bottle was
contained and the area of a spill greatly reduced. In several cases, the broken
bottle was left undisturbed for up to half an hour without leaking. When this is
compared to the glass shatter and media spill which commonly occurs with a
glass bottle without a sleeve, it is clear that a bottle with a sleeve does provide
better containment properties. Thus far, all studies have shown that a PVC
sleeve can reduce the dispersion of glass and the escape of the media (when
compared to a bottle with no sleeve) to allow for a safe clean up.
In an effort to quantify the success of the sleeve as a safety mechanism,
drop testing was performed on both the sleeved and unsleeved bottles. The
Drop Test Protocol and Report are shown in Appendix A.
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Drop Test Protocol
Every effort was made to simulate the type of drop that might occur in a
laboratory environment. Bottles with and without sleeves were dropped from both
36 inches and 60 inches. Thirty-six inches would simulate the height of a lab
bench top, while sixty inches represents the height of the top cell of the MB/BacT
Instrument. Bottles were placed in five different positions on the drop test arm:
Position 1 Upright position
Position 2 Bottle on its side
Position 3 Bottle with cap down
Position 4 Bottom edge resting on arm; bottle propped at an angle
Position 5 Cap edge resting on arm; bottle propped at an angle
Bottles were dropped onto the steel plate of the drop test equipment that had
been covered by a thin sheet of plastic and a layer of newsprint. The test results
were reported as to whether or not the glass broke and, if it did, the furthest
scatter of the glass and/or liquid measurement was noted. If bottles did not break
on the first drop, they were dropped a second or third time until broken.
Drop Test Report
This testing occurred during the course of one day at a film supplier test facility.
The drop test data are shown in Appendix A as part of a spreadsheet.
Bottles without Sleeves - The first five bottles had no sleeves and were
dropped from 60 inches in varying positions on the arm. Of the five bottles, one
did not break on the first drop. In fact, it took five drops before this unsleeved
bottle broke, at which time the entire base blew out. Four of the bottles broke on
the first drop. The maximum scatter from all five drops from a 60-inch height
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ranged from seven inches from the point of impact to 69 inches from the point of
impact. One unsleeved bottle was dropped from 36 inches. It did not break on
the first drop; however, on the second drop, it broke at both the neck and base
with liquid scatter of 54 inches.
Bottles with Sleeves - Six bottles were dropped from 60 inches in varying
positions on the arm. Of the six bottles, three did not break on the first drop. The
bottle that was positioned with its neck down, did not break until the fifth drop.
This was the same bottle position that proved so robust in the unsleeved bottle
drop described above. The other three bottles broke on the first drop. The
maximum scatter as measured from the point of impact ranged from eight inches
to twenty-seven inches.
Sleeves with Adhesive - At the time of the testing, it was undecided as to
whether to use a heat-activated adhesive inside the sleeve. It was determined
several months later that no adhesive would be used; therefore, this part of the
drop testing is not relevant to feasibility. In general, the maximum scatter from
twelve bottles in this testing ranged from three inches to twenty-four inches and
required that three of the twelve bottles be dropped multiple times before
breaking.
Side-Bv-Side Testing - Bottles with and without sleeves were placed on the
drop test arm in full upright positions. All bottles broke on the first drop except
one bottle with no sleeve. Of the six side-by-side drops, when the unsleeved
bottle broke, there was liquid escaping from the bottle and in two cases, liquid
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spattering. For the sleeved bottles, four bottles contained the liquid, while two
bottles allowed the media to leak at the site of impact.
Bottles with Sleeves at Room Temperature - Ten bottles were placed in an
oven and brought to approximately
75g F. The eight ambient bottles with sleeves
showed greatly reduced scatter when dropped from 36 inches, while the two
unsleeved bottles sustained quite a lot of damage and significant loss of liquid
with glass scatter recorded between 8 and 29 inches. For the 8 sleeved bottles,
the scatter ranged from 0 to 1 1 inches.
Test Results
When six plain and six sleeved bottles were dropped in the first part of the
test, the bottles without sleeves exhibited a larger scatter of liquid and/or glass.
The sleeveless bottle scatter ranged from 7 inches to 69 inches from the point of
impact with an average scatter of 41.4 inches. The sleeved bottles showed a
scatter of liquid and/or glass of 8 inches to 25 inches with an average scatter of
13.5 inches. Of the four people conducting this experiment, all agreed that while
the bottle with the sleeve could not contain glass and liquid in all instances of
bottle breakage, the sleeve does offer additional protection to the bottle when
compared to a bottle without a sleeve. Therefore, it was concluded that the PVC
full-body heat shrink sleeve can enhance the safety of the MB/BacT bottle.
Temperature
The MB/BacT Process Bottle is a refrigerated product. It is sensitive to
both extreme heat and extreme cold. Due to this sensitivity, temperature testing
is a key area of the PVC sleeve study. First, it must be determined that the heat
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applied to shrink the sleeve has no affect on the bottle media. Both time and
temperature were tested. Second, it must be proven that the sleeve does not
significantly affect the time to detection for incubation in the MB/BacT
Instrument.
Temperature testing was conducted by exposing sleeved bottles to a heat
tunnel over varying periods of time and then testing the bottle performance to
note any affects. The heat tunnel protocol is attached in Appendix B with a
summary of the corresponding research report.
Heat Tunnel Exposure Protocol
While it is anticipated that less than 0.1% of the bottles would be sent
through the heat tunnel a second time, the test was designed to determine if
multiple or prolonged exposure to the heat tunnel would interfere with the
performance of the bottle. MB/BacT bottles were selected from multiple racks in
a production lot as is the requirement for current bottles sampled by Quality
Control from Manufacturing lots. These bottles were overcapped by hand,
divided into groups of forty bottles each, and sent through the heat tunnel.
Bottles were divided into seven groups as follows:
Group 1 Bottles run through the tunnel one time.
Group 2 Bottles run through the tunnel two times.
Group 3 Bottles run through the tunnel three times.
Group 4 Control bottles (no sleeves).
Group 5 Bottles run through the tunnel on their sides.
Group 6 Bottles left in the tunnel for two minutes.
Group 7 Bottles left in the tunnel for four minutes.
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The media was then tested for growth performance and the bottles were tested
for reflectance according to the Quality Control procedure used for MB/BacT
production bottles.
Heat Tunnel Exposure Report
Bottles were sent via an overnight small parcel carrier to a heat shrink
sleeve equipment manufacturer in Connecticut with instructions that they be held
at room temperature at all times. The Shrink Project Manager for the company
performed the testing using a tunnel similar, but not identical, to the one
specified for purchase by OTC. Using a seamless PVC sleeve on MB/BacT
bottles were run through the heat tunnel to successfully shrink the sleeve to the
bottle. A two-zone forced radiant heat tunnel at 240F in zone 1 and 590F in
zone 2 was used. Each bottle traveled through zone 1 in 5-6 seconds and zone 2
in 5-6 seconds. Therefore, bottles were conveyed through the heat tunnel for
approximately twelve seconds in heat of up to 590F 5F.
Sleeved bottles were sent through the tunnel for Groups 1, 2, and 3.
Bottles in Group 4, the control group, were held on the production floor with
those bottles being sleeved and sent through the tunnel. Bottles in Groups 6 and
7 were scheduled to pass through the heat tunnel multiple times. These bottles
were not run, on the basis that this was deemed unsafe by the equipment
manufacturer and could cause the bottles to explode.
The MB/BacT bottle has a small fill volume and will periodically topple in a
production line. In an effort to simulate this bottle instability, bottles were to be
placed on their sides on the conveyor. For the same concern over safety as with
Groups 6 and 7, the manufacturer refused to run this Group 5 set noting that the
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bottles would roll off the conveyor and into the gutter of the tunnel until they were
retrieved.
At the end of testing, bottles were held at room temperature and then
returned to OTC via an overnight small parcel service. These bottles were given
to R&D Microbiology for testing.
Test Results
The test results showed that the application of the heat shrink sleeve does
not impede the MB/BacT System's ability to provide timely and accurate test
results. Neither the PVC sleeve nor the heat used for sleeve application affects
the bottle performance. Two microorganisms are used for testing. The Research
Report states, "Growth performance for both species of mycobacteria was not
affected by the shrink sleeve application process. The reflectance values and
times to detection for all groups meet Release C requirements for MB/BacT
Process
Bottles."
It is therefore concluded that exposure to the heat tunnel does not
significantly impact the growth performance of the MB/BacT media in a bottle
with a sleeve.
Instrument Compatibility
The bottle cells in the MB/BacT Instrument are customized to fit the
existing glass bottle. Because the cell blocks in this instrument do not rock, the
cells do not have clips. For this reason, an MB/BacT Process Bottle with a shrink
sleeve and a label is easy to insert and remove from the cell. The sleeve also
allows the instrument to read the sensor at the base of the bottle. Therefore, the
addition of the PVC sleeve to the MB/BacT bottle has no adverse impact on the
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bottle or the instrument, and it is considered fully compatible with the MB/BacT
Instrument.
Automation
In 1996, it is estimated that 0.5 million MB/BacT Process bottles will be
manufactured at OTC. In 1997, this number is expected to be one million bottles.
The viability of a heat shrink sleeve requires that the system has the ability to be
automated and that this automation is easily integrated into the current OTC
Manufacturing environment. The optimal approach appears to be the integration
of the shrink sleeve application into the labeling line so that bottles are first
shrinkwrapped and then labeled in one continuous process. The sleeve and
label are applied after the overcapping step.
Automated Sleeve Application
Sleeve application is automated using a custom-built system that consists
of two parts: the film applicator and the heat tunnel. Some form of conveyor is
integrated to move the product to the applicator and then through the tunnel.
Because this is a commonly used system, OTC had little trouble identifying
equipment vendors for this application. In fact, the challenge was in narrowing
the list of vendors to consider. Preliminary quotations from Axon Corporation, a
North Carolina shrinkwrap equipment vendor, indicated a $30,000 capital
investment for a sleeve applicator and tunnel to process 100 bottles per minute.
Label Application
Once the sleeve has been placed on the bottle, a label is applied to the
sleeve. Prior to the use of the sleeve, the label was applied directly to the glass
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bottle. However, the current MB/BacT label has a small, unique patient barcode
label that is pulled off the bottle and adhered to a patient laboratory slip. The
label must now be placed on the sleeve so that this barcode label is still
accessible for use by the hospital or laboratory.
While permanent adhesive currently adheres the label to the bottles over
the shelf-life of the product, testing is underway to show that this adhesive will
continue to be permanent on the sleeve as well. A label adhesion test protocol
and report are given in Appendix C.
Label Adhesion Protocol - It is critical that the MB/BacT label remain
permanently affixed to the sleeve through one year of product dating and during
the maximum incubation time in the MB/BacT Instrument. For incubation
purposes, bottles were to be placed in an R&D MB/BacT Instrument for 42 days,
the maximum time a bottle would be monitored in the instrument. At the end of
this time, bottles were inspected for any signs that the labels were flagging or
pulling away from the bottle.
This product has a shelf-life of twelve months. For this reason, the
MB/BacT bottles may remain in refrigeration for up to one year. Test bottles were
placed in the refrigerator and then inspected at the following time intervals for
flagging: 1 week, 1 month, 3 months, 6 months, 9 months, and 1 year.
Label Adhesion Report - Test bottles manufactured as part of a Production lot
were manually sleeved and then run through a heat tunnel at the equipment
vendor. These bottles were returned to OTC where they were labeled in the
Packaging Department on the MB/BacT labeling equipment using MB/BacT
labels.
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Incubation: Twenty-four bottles were submitted to R&D Microbiology for
incubation testing. Due to the limited space in this laboratory, the bottles were
removed prematurely to allow cell space for additional bottle testing. The
labeled
bottles were inspected after being removed from the MB/BacT Instrument. At the
end of 29 days, labels continued to be fully adhered to all of the bottles.
Refrigeration: Twenty-four bottles were placed in the R&D walk-in refrigerator.
Inspections at one week, one month, and two months indicated that there are no
signs of flagging. Real-time testing will be continued through one year and
monitored at 6 months, 9 months, and one year. Unfortunately, no accelerated
study protocol was available to simulate label adhesion for a refrigerated product
over twelve months.
This adhesive has been used on some of the OTC
Thrombosis/Hemostasis products that are stored in refrigeration and have a
shelf-life of up to three years. For this reason, it is anticipated that the adhesive
will be permanent on the PVC sleeve as well. However, in the unlikely event that
the adhesive fails the one-year test, a more aggressive adhesive will be
identified.
Test Results
MB/BacT labels placed over the PVC sleeve have shown that they are
permanent throughout a 29-day incubation process in an MB/BacT Instrument.
While the label adhesion test bottles remained in the instrument for 29 days and
were then removed, OTC has had more than five years of experience with this
adhesive and has found it to adhere permanently to reagent bottles as required.
Labeled bottles in a refrigerator have thus far exhibited permanence. It is
anticipated that this trend will continue through the one year of testing; however,
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should the adhesive fail before the product expires, an alternative adhesive will
be identified. An acceptable adhesive will be found rather than scrap the heat
shrink sleeve process.
Packaging
Currently, the MB/BacT product is labeled in the Manufacturing Packaging
Department and automatically placed in a
"brick"
of 25 bottles. This brick is then
shrinkwrapped and four bricks are sealed in a corrugated case as a sales unit of
100 bottles. This same packaging configuration will be used for the MB/BacT
bottles with sleeves.
Because this product is temperature sensitive, it is shipped via an air
freight service. For the summer months, beginning June 1 , it is shipped via an
overnight delivery service with either a 10:00 a.m. guaranteed delivery or a 3:00
guaranteed delivery. During the winter months, beginning October 1, the
MB/BacT bottles are shipped in the U.S. using a two-day air freight service. For
international shipments, Air Priority International service is used for both winter
and summer. This is a two- to three-day service.
All changes to existing OTC packaging must be qualified using the
International Safe Transit Association (ISTA) Pre-Shipment Test Procedures,
Project 1A. A certified testing laboratory is selected to test the product and to
provide documentation supporting the successful pass of the configuration.
Because OTC deems its packaging as
"protective"
packaging, it is acceptable for
the packaging to sustain damage in testing, e.g., a tray corner collapsing, a
puncture in the brick shrinkwrap.
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Ship Test Protocol
Three MB/BacT Process Bottle sales units were tested at a certified
testing laboratory. Both drop and vibration tests were conducted in accordance
with ISTA Project 1A, "Pre-Shipment Test Procedures: Procedure for Testing
Packaged- Products Weighing Under 100
Pounds."
Upon the completion of the
testing, the bottles were inspected for damage and 100% of the labels were
inspected for scuffing.
Ship Test Report
The testing was performed at the JC Penney's Testing Laboratory located
in Greensboro, North Carolina. This is an ISTA certified laboratory. Three
identical sales units were vibrated for 60 minutes and dropped from a height of
30 inches. The cases were then opened and product was inspected. All of the
bottles remained unbroken. No labels showed any signs of damage, i.e.,
scuffing, scratching. See Appendix D for the Ship Test Report as provided by this
certified testing lab.
Test Results
Upon examination, all MB/BacT Process Bottles were free of damage and
the labels were unmarred. Based on these test results, it is deemed that the






The heat shrink sleeve shatter-resistant bottle offers the MB/BacT product
line the very marketable feature of safety. This feature is highly desired by
laboratories considering the purchase of the mycobacteria products due to the
infectious nature of mycobacteria. Competitors do not offer shatter-resistant
bottles so this feature would be used to further differentiate the OTC MB/BacT
Instrument when compared to other systems in the marketplace.
Because of the desirability of this feature, OTC Marketing forecasts an
incremental increase of 50 MB/BacT Instruments between 1996 and 1997. The
50 additional units are forecast to generate an additional $2.4 million in the US in
instrument and reagent revenues over a five-year period. When the international
sales opportunities are added, the total worldwide revenue potential for this
MB/BacT bottle with a sleeve is estimated at 3.8 million dollars over the next five
years.
While a sales increase will almost certainly result from implementing this
sleeve, the driving force behind the sleeve is safety. Over a recent twelve-month
period, from September 1994 to August 1995, seventeen Product Assistance
Requests (PARs) were received describing bottle breakage incidences involving
BacT/Alert and MB/BacT product (excluding reports of bottle breakage incurred
in shipment). In many of these cases, several broken bottles were reported on
one PAR. Of these PARs, three cited cuts incurred from the broken glass.
While this breakage represents a very small number of bottles compared
to the entire number of bottles sold, and no serious injuries have occurred, there
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is the potential for serious injury. Organon Teknika has not yet had a claim
involving this product line. Clearly, OTC might pursue the heat shrink sleeve
concept as a method of injury avoidance and thereby limit potential claims.
Two other areas to consider would be Instrument Field Service costs and
replacement product costs. If the incidence of breakage can be reduced, this
would result in fewer field calls to sites for cell block clean-up and inspection.
The cost of an average service call is estimated at $700. In addition, if the bottles
are less likely to be damaged in shipment because they are sturdier with the
sleeve, Organon's costs to replace broken product will be reduced.
Patent Issues
While this sleeve concept is found widely in food products and other
consumer goods, literature searches, patent searches, and brief discussions with
shrink sleeve vendors have not identified a similar use of a sleeve in the
pharmaceutical or medical diagnostic industries. Shrink sleeves are used widely
in these industries for tamper-evidence and for labeling and packaging; however,
no one appears to be using it as a safety feature for a tubing glass vial for





Capital equipment implementation for the MB/BacT heat shrink sleeve has
been defined in two phases. For the first phase, a semi-automatic method was
defined and implemented. Phase 2 is a decision point at which time several
concepts would be considered and one concept would be pursued. The Phase 2
concepts include full sleeve automation for MB/BacT; plastic bottle
implementation for MB/BacT; or sleeve implementation for MB/BacT and all
blood culture bottles using a fully automated system.
Phase 1 Sleeve Application
For the initial introduction of the sleeve, a semi-automatic sleeve
application process is planned. Cut PVC sleeves are hand-applied to bottles,
bottles are placed on a conveyor system, and bottles are passed through the
heat tunnel. At the end of the tunnel, a packaging operator inspects 100% of all
bottles for sleeve placement and defects. Sleeved bottles will then be brought to
the Packaging Department for bottle labeling and the kitting operation.
Three full-scale validation batches will be evaluated with sleeves. Each
batch consists of 10,000 bottles. These bottles will be manually sleeved, placed
in the heat tunnel, and labeled. Points of evaluation will include the following
areas:
The defect rate at the end of the heat tunnel
The defect rate after label application
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To be successfully validated, the defect rate due to exposure in the heat tunnel
should be 0.5% of the bottles or less. The acceptable defect rate in the label
application area will be the existing scrap rate for the current on-line labeler.
Preliminary studies have shown that any defects in the tunnel inspection
area are probably a result of human error when manually applying the sleeve.
However, should a sleeve be applied improperly in a Production batch, the
sleeve will be removed, the bottle will be allowed to cool, and then a new sleeve
will be placed on the bottle. Bottles will only be allowed to pass through the heat
tunnel twice. After two unsuccessful sleeve applications and exposure in the heat
tunnel, a bottle will be scrapped.
Preliminary studies have also shown that when a sleeved bottle is rejected
after the label application, it is typically due to a label mishap that is unrelated to
the sleeve itself. Rather, the labeling defect is caused by a wrinkled label or a
smeared lot/expiration number. These types of problems can be found with the
tubing glass vials as well.
Currently, MB/BacT Process Bottles can be reworked on the labeling line.
A rejected label is peeled off the glass bottle and returned to the beginning of the
labeling line. This greatly reduces the number of bottles actually scrapped from
each Manufacturing lot. However, with the addition of the PVC heat shrink
sleeve, this problem is compounded. Should a label be mis-applied, both the
label and the sleeve must be removed from the bottle. To re-apply the sleeve,
the bottle must be brought to another cost center in another Manufacturing area
where the sleeve would be manually applied and the bottle would be passed
through the heat tunnel. This would require paperwork to track this secondary
operation.
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While re-applying a sleeve and label would continue to keep the scrap
factor at its current rate, the cost of creating paperwork and of designating
personnel to escort the rejected bottle to the sleeve application area is
cost-
prohibitive. At the same time, the cost to destroy the bottles without recovering
any bottle media costs is also of concern. Discussions are ongoing as to how to
maintain the current low scrap rate while using a heat shrink sleeve.
QC sample bottles will be pulled prior to sleeving, according to Quality
Control procedures currently in place. QC sample bottles will also be taken from
bottles in these runs with sleeves and labels. Data from the bottles selected prior
to applying the sleeve will be compared to the data for those bottles sampled
after the sleeve and label application. Both sets of data must fall within the
acceptable ranges currently stated in the Quality Control Release Procedures.
For all batches thereafter, bottles will be tested by QC prior to the sleeve
application.
Phase 2 Sleeve Application
Whereas the short-term goal of OTC is to manually apply PVC sleeves as
part of Phase 1 , the
medium- and long-term goals require different commitments.
There are three options to be considered as part of a second phase:
1 . Scale up the MB/BacT semi-automatic sleeve application to a fully
automated operation;
2. Implement a plastic bottle for MB/BacT; or
3. Fully automate a sleeve application for both the MB/BacT product
line and the blood culture bottle product line.




, it is estimated that 60 bottles per minute will be processed
with the semi-automatic application. In a fully automated sleeve application, a
sleeve applicator with two heads would be integrated before the heat tunnel
operation. The proposed speed ranges from 80-100 bottles per minute for this
automated line.
The second option for Phase 2, the plastic bottle for MB/BacT, is currently
under investigation in R&D. It is believed that this bottle will prove to be safer
than glass because it is less likely to break and if it should break, it is unlikely to
cut a laboratory technician during the process of clean up. Extensive feasibility
studies are needed prior to implementing this concept.
The third option is to implement a heat shrink sleeve for both the
MB/BacT bottle and the five types of blood culture bottles. This would require
extensive automation in both the film application and heat tunnel capacity. It
would also require a label modification to a thinner, more slippery material that
offers little or no resistance when placed in the cell of the BacT/Alert Instrument.
Costs
To implement the PVC heat shrink sleeve operation at OTC, multiple
costs were incurred. In addition to the cost of a conveyor and heat shrink tunnel,
costs were designated for installation and additional equipment modifications. A
trayloader will be stationed after the heat tunnel. OTC will retrofit an existing
trayloader for this operation. Installation work will be handled by the OTC
Facilities staff for electrical work, the addition of an exhaust system, and any
other facility renovations.
Other costs include materials and labor. The Manufacturing Technologies
Department has estimated that four operators can sleeve 10,000 bottles during
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an eight-hour shift. This estimate would also encompass any set up and clean up
required. Package Engineering has estimated that seamed PVC
sleeves will cost
almost two cents per bottle. These two costs (materials and labor) will add




To be viable, the PVC heat shrink sleeve must offer some
shatter-
resistance to the MB/BacT bottles, while at the same time it must not interfere
with positive detection using the present MB/BacT Instrument. In case of bottle
breakage, the sleeve must limit the scatter of glass and liquid. If these criteria are
met, the automation, label adhesive, and packaging can be further defined to
allow for the sleeve application.
All testing to date has proved the feasibility of the PVC heat shrink sleeve
as a safety feature. When compared with a sleeveless bottle, the sleeved bottle
exhibits better containment properties in cases of bottle breakage, thus allowing
for a safer clean up. Although the MB/BacT Process Bottle media is sensitive to
extreme heat, studies showed that the sleeved bottles performed within
acceptable Quality Control limits in reflectance and growth performance studies,
falling well within the acceptable range of data for quality control purposes. The
sleeve shows all signs of complete compatibility with the MB/BacT Instrument.
For manufacturing purposes, the PVC sleeve can be successfully applied
using the defined semi-automatic application process. This process has proven
to be easily integrated into Organon Teknika's Manufacturing facility. As sales
grow, this process has the ability to be expanded to include full automation. In
the long term, the heat shrink sleeve application can be easily implemented as
part of the labeling operation. The existing packaging configuration has
successfully passed an ISTA shipping test and, therefore, will continue to ship in
the current presentation. This will ensure an easy transition in both the
Packaging Department and the customer sites.
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From the Marketing perspective, the PVC sleeve will offer additional
safety to all laboratories purchasing the MB/BacT bottles. Although there are
added product costs for material, capital equipment, and increased labor needed
in Manufacturing to implement the full-body heat shrink sleeve, these costs are
within acceptable margins to satisfy OTC Marketing. This sleeve will be
implemented for the MB/BacT Process Bottles only, but has the potential to be
expanded to encompass the entire BacT/Alert product line. Should the heat
shrink sleeve be used more widely, costs will decrease as a result of the
economy of scale.
Thus far, all studies have shown that when compared to an MB/BacT
bottle without a sleeve, bottles with PVC sleeves clearly offer better protection in
the event of breakage. In June 1996, Organon Teknika Corporation will be
producing the first three batches of the MB/BacT bottle with these heat shrink
sleeves. The value of this safety feature is estimated at 3.8 million dollars in





Document: Research Protocol page 1 of 1 Project Nr. 355035
Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: DROP TEST -- SLEEVED VS. PLAIN BOTTLES
1 .0 Purpose
To observe the difference in breakage, glass scatter, and liquid scatter




PVC heat shrink sleeves
PVC heat shrink sleeves with heat activated adhesive applied to the
inside of the sleeve
BacT/Alert Labels
Drop tester capable of dropping from 36 and 60 inches
3.0 Method
3.0.1 Drop an equal number of bottles from each group (e.g., those with
sleeves, those with adhesive sleeves, and those without sleeves)
from both 36 and 60 inches. Drop bottles in various positions so
that they impact the floor on the top, the bottom, the bottom edge,
and the shoulder of the bottle. Be sure that an equal number of
bottles from each group are dropped in each position.
3.0.2 Record detailed data for each drop including type of bottle, height
of the drop, position of the bottle, did the bottle break, radii of glass
and liquid scatter, and any other description of damage to the
bottle.
4.0 Acceptance Criteria
The scatter of glass and liquid must be significantly less for the bottles
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: DROP TEST -- SLEEVED VS. PLAIN BOTTLES
1 .0 Materials
100 BacT/Alert tubing glass vials filled with 30 ml of water mixed with red
dye, placed under vacuum, and autoclaved.
200 gauge Reynolds PVC sleeves, seamed
200 gauge Reynolds PVC sleeves with hand-applied
"old"
adhesive










with 490 lb./cubic ft. density
2.0 Methods
2. 1 A heat gun was used to apply shrink sleeves to most of the bottles.
Labels were then hand applied to all of the bottles in the test group.
2.1 Bottles were dropped from the arm of the drop tester. Varying
positions and heights were used.
2.2 The scatter of liquid/glass was recorded and other descriptions of
the damage were noted, when significant. See the attached
spreadsheet.
3.0 Results
In general, bottles with sleeves showed better containment than bottles
without sleeves. However, there were cases where plain bottles did not
break when the bottle with the sleeve broke in a side-by-side comparison.
Measurements of the scatter clearly showed that in most cases, the
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: DROP TEST -- SLEEVED VS. PLAIN BOTTLES
4.0 Discussion
The two different drop heights were used to simulate the height of a
laboratory bench and the topmost cell in a BacT/Alert instrument. The test
results were similar, regardless of the height. It was noted that as the
temperature in the facility dock dropped, the bottles showed more
prevalence toward breakage. Finally, in the last round of testing, the
bottles were warmed to ambient temperature and dropped. There was
more limited breakage during these drops.
5.0 Conclusion
While the sleeve was unable to protect all bottles from breaking, it did
allow for less breakage than the bottle without a sleeve. In addition, when
the sleeved bottle did break, the scatter of liquid and glass was greatly
reduced when compared with the bottle with no sleeve. While sleeves with
adhesive may have offered slightly better containment than sleeves
without adhesive, this study sampling was too limited to draw a firm
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: HEAT TUNNEL EXPOSURE
1.0 Purpose
To affix a film sleeve to the MB/BacT bottle the tube will be placed over
the bottle and then conveyed through a heat tunnel. While the bottle will
only be in the tunnel for a few seconds, it must be determined that the
heat tunnel will not significantly impact the effectiveness of the media or
the bottle sensor.
2.0 Method
Bottles will be divided into seven groups and run through a heat tunnel
between zero and three times.
3.0 Acceptance Criteria
After the bottles have been run through the heat tunnel, they will be
returned to OTC for testing in the areas of growth performance. This data




Heat tunnel with conveyor system
PVC sleeves - 50 micron, seamed, 98 mm cut length, 58 mm layflat
5.0 Methods
5.1 Divide the bottles into four groups of forty each.
Mark each bottle according to its group.
Group 1 40 Bottles run through the tunnel one time.
Group 2 40 Bottles run through the tunnel two times.
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: HEAT TUNNEL EXPOSURE
5.1 continued
Group 4 40 Control bottles (no sleeves).
Group 5 10 Bottles run through the tunnel on their sides.
Group 6 15 Bottles left in the tunnel for two minutes.
Group 7 15 Bottles left in the tunnel for four minutes.
5.2 Set heat tunnel and conveyor to vendor-recommended times and
temperatures. Record this information as part of the test data.
Note the type of tunnel and serial number, as appropriate.
5.3 Manually apply sleeves to all bottles except those in control
Group 4.
5.4 Run bottles through heat tunnel at least three inches apart on the
conveyor (except Group 4).
5.4.1 Groups 1,2, and 3 - Run the bottles through the tunnel the
recommended number of times. For those bottles being run
through the tunnel more than once, allow bottles to cool
before the bottles are again placed on the conveyor to return
to the tunnel.
5.4.2 Group 5
- Place bottles on their side and run bottles through
the tunnel.
5.4.3 Group 6 and 7
- Allow these bottles to sit in the heat tunnel
for the designated amount of time (Group 6 for two minutes
and Group 7 for four minutes).
5.5 Repack all bottles for return to Organon Teknika for QC testing. Do
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: HEAT TUNNEL EXPOSURE
1 .0 Materials
200 Bottles MB/BacT, P/N 30-00343, Lot #203495B
PDC 2-zone heat tunnel, Model #KRC247256, Serial #020
This is a 2400 kilowatt tunnel of 72 inches in length. Zone 1 is
radiant heat of
245
F. Zone 2 is forced hot air at
590
F. The
opening of the tunnel is 5"X6". This tunnel will run 120 bottles
per
minute.
PVC sleeves - 50 micron, unseamed, 98mm cut length, 58mm layflat
2.0 Methods
2.1 Bottles were divided into seven groups and marked by group.
2.2 PVC sleeves were manually placed on Bottles in Groups 1, 2, and
3 and bottles were run through the tunnel as follows:
Group 1 40 Bottles run through the tunnel one time.
Group 2 40 Bottles run through the tunnel two times.
Group 3 40 Bottles run through the tunnel three times.
Bottles were sent through the tunnel with at least three inches of
space between them for approximately 12 seconds in the tunnel.
Each bottle was allowed to cool before being run through the tunnel
again.
2.3 Bottles in Group 4 were held without sleeves as Control bottles.
2.4 The vendor refused to run the sample bottles for Groups 5, 6, and
7 stating that it was dangerous to
allow the bottles to be exposed to
this much heat over the suggested period of time. Instead, these
bottles were sleeved and run through the tunnel once. When they
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: HEAT TUNNEL EXPOSURE
2.5 Bottles were repackaged and shipped to OTC via an overnight
express service.
2.6 Bottles were delivered to Susan Wilkins in R&D for testing of
growth performance.
3.0 Results
All bottles from Groups 1, 2, 3, and 4 performed in testing within the
acceptable limits as set in the QC Release C standards, P/N 30-00343.
Bottles from Groups 5, 6, and 7 were not tested. Further information is
available in the Research Report prepared by P. Kenny.
4.0 Discussion
Rich Keenan of Sunoco Engraph applied sleeves to the MB/BacT bottles
using a heat tunnel available at PDC, a heat tunnel manufacturer in
Connecticut. While all tunnels are custom-built for each user's specific
application, Rich was able to use a tunnel that is similar to the one needed
by OTC. He used several test bottles to set the belt speed (time) and the
tunnel setting (temperature). Once he was satisfied that 12 seconds and
2457590
F were acceptable, he began the running of bottles through the
tunnel as described in the test protocol.
For the Group 5 bottles that were scheduled to run through the heat
tunnel on their sides, the vendor stated that there was no way to prop the
bottle as it traveled along the belt. He indicated that these bottles were
likely to roll off the belt and fall into the
"gutter"
of the tunnel where they
would remain until someone retrieved them. The vendor was concerned
that the bottles would be too hot to handle and might even explode. This
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: HEAT TUNNEL EXPOSURE
Bottles in Groups 6 and 7 were to remain in the tunnel for two and four
minutes, respectively. However, the vendor was concerned that this
excessive exposure to heat would cause the bottles to explode.
Therefore, he refused to run bottles for Groups 6 and 7. In response to
this vendor concern, Manufacturing Technologies decided to purchase
two additional features for the heat tunnel: auto lift and a counting device.
The counting device would count bottles as they entered and exited the
tunnel. Should the counts differ from each other, the operator would know
that a bottle was in the tunnel. The operator could then use the auto lift
feature of the tunnel to elevate the tunnel up and off the conveyor. The
operator would then be free to reach the fallen bottle safely.
5.0 Conclusion
R&D testing results confirm that the heat exposure in the heat tunnel
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: LABEL ADHESION DURING INCUBATION/REFRIGERATION
1.0 Purpose
To demonstrate that the MB/BacT labels adhere to the PVC heat shrink
sleeve with the same permanence that is exhibited when the MB/BacT
labels are applied directly to the tubing glass bottle.
2.0 Materials
Unlabeled MB/BacT bottles
PVC heat shrink sleeves
MB/BacT labels
3.0 Method
3.0.1 Apply BacT labels to 12 bottles each from four groups of bottles.
The labels are to be applied using standard labeling equipment.
The four groups are defined as follows:
Group 1 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using the standard
one run through the heat tunnel.
Group 2 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using two runs
through the heat tunnel.
Group 3 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using three runs
through the heat tunnel.
Group 4 Control bottles (no sleeves).
3.0.2 Place 6 bottles from each group into a MB BacT cabinet for 42
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: LABEL ADHESION DURING INCUBATION/REFRIGERATION
3.0.3 Place the other 6 bottles from each group into a refrigerator
(2-8
C)








The labels must be well adhered to the shrink sleeve film with no flagging
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Project Name: BacT/Alert Bottle Improvement (Heat Shrink Sleeves)
Title: LABEL ADHESION DURING INCUBATION/REFRIGERATION
1.0 Materials
Unlabeled MB/BacT bottles, lot number 203495B
PVC heat shrink sleeves, tube stock, 98 mm cut length, 57 mm layflat
MB/BacT labels, 40-04534
Geldback walk-in refrigerator, OTC CIN RF-511-01
MB/BacT cabinet, OTC CIN BTC-EHRT-03
2.0 Methods
2.0.1 On February 28, 1996 MB/BacT labels were applied to 12 bottles
each from four groups of bottles. The labels were applied using
standard labeling equipment in the Treybum Packaging
Department. The four groups are defined as follows:
Group 1 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using the standard
one run through the heat tunnel.
Group 2 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using two runs
through the heat tunnel.
Group 3 Bottles with a shrink sleeve applied using three runs
through the heat tunnel.
Group 4 Control bottles (no sleeves).
2.0.2 Six bottles from each group were placed into a MB/BacT cabinet
for 29 days and then inspected.
2.0.3 The remaining 6 bottles from each group were placed in an R&D
refrigerator
(2-8
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Title: LABEL ADHESION DURING INCUBATION/REFRIGERATION
3.0 Results
Incubated bottles were placed in an MB/BacT Instrument in the off-site
laboratory. At the end of 29 days, the bottles were removed and
inspected for label flagging. No flagging was observed.
Refrigerated bottles were placed in the refrigerator on February 29, 1 996.




No flagging was observed.
4.0 Discussion
At the time of the adhesion testing, MB/BacT cabinet space was at a
premium due to the many testing requirements. For this reason, the
research scientist pulled the labeled bottles after 29 days, instead of the
scheduled 42. In the scientist's opinion, the labels were adhering perfectly
at that time and would continue to do so for the remaining days.
Labeled bottles under refrigeration will continue to be examined over the
remaining 9 months. Should it
be determined that the labels do not
continue to adhere to the PVC sleeve over the course of a year, then a
new label adhesive will be identified. Flagging labels will not affect the
implementation of the heat shrink sleeve, rather the label will be modified.
5.0 Conclusion
The label does not flag after 29 days on a bottle incubated in the
MB/BacT Instrument. In addition, the label continues to adhere to the
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Title: SHIP TEST
1.0 Purpose
To qualify the proposed product packaging by simulating worst-case
shipping conditions.
2.0 Materials
300 MB/BacT Process Bottles with heat shrink sleeves packed in shippers
with product literature.
3.0 Method
Test three sales units of MB/BacT Process Bottles with PVC heat shrink
sleeves. Test according to the International Safe Transit
Association
(ISTA) Project 1A at a certified testing laboratory.
4.0 Acceptance Criteria




The attached ship test report is provided by the JC Penney
Company certified test laboratory. The test procedures used are
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PRODUCT AND PACKAGING COMPONENTS:
SPECIFIC PRODUCT TESTED: hnttltx: nf watpr DATE TESTED: May 21 , 1996
TEST REQUESTED BY (Individuars Name) :.
company: Organon Teknika
ADDRESS: 100 Akzo Avenue
CITY: Durham STATE: .
TELEPHONE: (919) 620-2000
EXTERNAL CONTAINER SIZE (Inches) : L -


















DESCRIPTION OF PACKAGE : (List materials used and style of container & interior details, use additional sheets,
if needed, or provide drawings. It is recommended that a photo be included as part of the report)
1. RSC 200 S/W Corrugated carton. Flaps are secured with reinforced tape on top and staples
on bottom.
2. (2) S/W corrugated die cut trays per carton. Each tray has
1/2"
thick corrugated built
up pads on the inside of side panels. Trays are (15-1/2 x 8-5/8") and contain (2) S/W
HSC trays each (7 x 7 x 2-1/2") with (25) bottles per HSC. Each HSC tray component is
shrink packed and secured inside the die cut tray with (1) poly band each.
SHIPPING MODE:
TL O LT.L O CL O LCL O TOFC
PALLETIZED O CONTAINERIZED O
SMALL PARCEL EXPRESS O AIR O OCEAN VESSEL O BREAK BULK d
SHIPPING ENVIRONMENT:
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE RANGE: . %RELATIVE HUMIDITY RANGE:_ OTHER:





ASTM: STANDARD D4169 a
TEST CONDITIONS:
AMBIENT TEMPERATURE . "/.RELATIVE HUMIDITY. OTHER:
TEST PROCEDURES:










3SL" . CPM, Number of Impacts:
. CPM, Number of Impacts: .
7200
7?00
Inspection after vibration: Yes
VIBRATION TEST METHOD B - Random 3-500 Hz
First Part: Minutes,
ISO- Rotation . Minutes, Side-to-Side -
Please complete Reverse Side
. Mechanical Vibrator Rl
-Hydraulic Vibrator O
- Minutes, Front-to-Back . -Minutes
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Appendix D
DROP TEST: Flat Surface: Number of Drops 10 Height of Drops_
30"
Hazard In Place; Number of Drops, Flat_





INCLINE - IMPACT TEST
















NOTE: For skidded containers, two flat drops from a height of 8 inches performed?
NOTE: For skidded containers, two tilt drops from a height of 8 inches performed?
8: 10:.








Yes a No o
Yes a No O
Failed:
Failed:
V. ASTM PERFORMANCE TESTING STANDARD D4169
1. SHIPPING UNIT:
2. ASSURANCE LEVEL USED: I d II O
3. ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA:
4. DISTRIBUTION CYCLE:
5. TABLE I PERFORMANCE TEST SEQUENCE:
6. NO. OF SAMPLES TESTED:
7. SPECIMEN CONDITIONING:
A A A A A A
TEST B B B B B B
TYPE C C C C C C
(CIRCLE ONE) D D D D D D
E E E E E E
F F F F F F
G G G G G G
H H H H H H
COMMENTS/OBSERVATIONS
RESULTS: PASSED: (A FAILED: O A photo of the package after testing is recommended.
Comments and/or recommendations
Tested (3) packs. All (3) passed with no failures.
TEST PERFORMED BY: James R. Moore
(NAME. PRINTOH TYPE. OF LABORATORY TECHNICIAN)
-^
LABORATORY REPRESENTATIVE WITNESS:
ISTADelgate or Alternate Preferred
SHIPPERWENDOR REPRESENTATIVE (if present)




Send original copy of each Test Report to: International Safe Transit Association. P.O. Bok 10744. Chicago. IL 60610-0744
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